PROGRESS REPORT 2018
2017
Campaign
Update
10 Acres of Meadows
205 Adult Volunteers
350 Students
39 lbs of seed sown
7 different species of
native wildflowers
In 2017, the Anacostia Watershed Society reignited our
Countdown to 2025 Campaign to continue our decade-long
push for a truly swimmable and fishable Anacostia River.
Protecting and revitalizing 10 acres of riverside meadows is key
to cleaning the river by providing essential habitat for plants,
pollinators, and wildlife which contribute to the river’s health.
Young students from first to third grade helped to replant the
meadows, and made bee houses with Anacostia Watershed
Society educators. This hands-on experience helped to cement
the importance of environmentalism in their everyday lives.
When you supported the second year of the campaign, you
also enabled the Anacostia Watershed Society to provide
meaningful service opportunities to members of the
community who were also driven to help the Anacostia River.
The work we have accomplished together through Countdown
to 2025 Campaign is a big reason why the Anacostia River
received a passing grade in this year’s State of the River Report
From top: Students prepare a future meadow; Smiling volunteers after
Card. The tide is turning for the river, and your support has
a planting; volunteers at work planting riverside trees.
made all the difference.
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Left: Map of
6 acres of
meadows at
the confluence
of the NE and
NW branches
of the river
in Maryland;
Right: that
same meadow
pictured 7 years
apart. Note the
native grasses
and wildfowers
now present
instead of the
grass in 2011.

2011

The other
4 acres of
meadows were
on Kingman
Island in
Washington,
DC.

Wetland Restoration:
Updates from the 2016 Campaign

Gateway Wetlands

Let’s check in on our
wetlands! For the first
year of the campaign,
you supported our
work to restore 12
acres of wetlands in
the Anacostia River.
And we’re seeing
the results of our
revitalization efforts
today! Pictured to
the right is Heritage
Marsh near Kingman
Island in August
2017. Thousands
of volunteers and
students have replanted native wetland plants, protected seedlings from geese, and
removed invasive plants to help the “kidneys of the river” clean the water naturally.
These 13 acres are thriving, and we are seeing them spread to nearly 20 acres! Stay
tuned for more.
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